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SPECIAL.' ISSUE

PRODUCT GUID

Cyborg Gazzette wishes to thank those who have waited
patiently for this issue. Our only excuse is that we were
overwhelined with the flood of new products for the &4
since Christmas and hope you will enjoy the feast.

He also hope to put to rest for good the phrase, "but we
hear it doesn't have iiuch software available...".

It looks like ftusic and Business are going to be prime
activators for buyers of the 64 as we see soae very
excellent development in both these areas.

Coiunodore's newly announced nuiic products along with
the already superior built-in sound features of the M
leave it unchallenged as the sost affordable and sophisticated
programmable music synthesizer ever developed for the

personal coiputer larket.
Buiiniif foftwart is expanding strongly, and many

64's are also being sold on the strength of products
like Hordpro 3 Plus which, in conjunction with the newly
priced Sptlliaster, constitute the best word-processing
value available anywhere, period. Both of these products now
retail for 89.00 and have historically sold quite briskly for
the C8N business aachines at 4300.00 and $200.00 respectively.
So, the prospective computer owner looking for this level of
software is saving alaost enough in software costs on these
two selections alone to buy a disk drive!

Another eye-opener is Calc-Risult, a 3-D*spreadsheet
with powerful features and built-in plotting routines at a
fraction of what siailar packages are selling for on other
personal conputers.

While ftuch has been made of the eventual implementation of

CP/H on the 64, we expect that if this trend of high-
powered, low-cost, dedicated software continues, there will be
little deiand for the prenturn-priced CP/H selections.

«•« about CYBERTECH «■
CYBERTECH publishes the CYB0R6 6AZZETTE primarilly as a
service to its custoaers past and future. He are an
indtpendent service and retailer and arB not affiliated in any
way with Coiaodore Business Machines or any other vendors
represented in this publication.

It is our intent to sill only the products froe each
vindor (including Comodori) which we feel ire worthwile md
constitute it lust i.riisontble vilut for our clients.

Hhen you buy aijor coiponents frot CYBERTECH, you irt also
plying for support md service* You uy call, our nunbtr it
my till, ind ixptct i proipt md informed response to your

you hivt bought your product* ilstwhtre* pimm do not
e to b# «xt*nd*d tnii iirvici.
Use, plm* uftdrftifid th# diff*rmet between support and
-tbt-pnon* progriMiflf lisiofli. to do not offer thi

I

over

toil* CYBERTECH is not i mil-ordr houit, wt do wrv* ill
iw m cm ship to incltftfino Cinrti, .
——7 m hjrtjlror can itt mt itm lilted in this

A Mftf to flit itm fiv rMuirt i dtpotit to
fiority, w *rt ifluirlnj m product! md
Mr

« RATINGS t CODES ««

Throughout the product listing you will find this general
foriat:
NAMEJMIBIAi/CQHPANY PRICE AVAIL fflfc

aia codes where applicable arv

tape
disk

+D) both tape and disk versions included on tape
/T) disk or tape: two prices
) cartridge
+D) cartridge: uses disk files

■N.A.1 leans a specification is not available usually
because we have not tried this product yet.

STARS (1-5 T) are an atteipt to rate products. This is
always difficult and we have tried to be as objective as
possible. He rate only products we have seen, used, or had
evaluated by respected associates. The rating scheie is an
attempted analogy to the very useful "price per pound14
approach in tost supermarkets today. The limitations cf this
analogy notwithstanding. OUT OF 2 SIMILAR PRODUCTS MITH THE
SAME 1 OF STARS, THE HIGHER PRICED ONE IS A BETTER PRODUCT
in our estimation: (if a product is only $3,95, it doesn't
have to do iuch to rate high- By the sane token, a $400.00
software package can be nothing short of incredible to rate
Itltt). We are influenced by ease of use., crash-resistance,
creativity, flexibility, appropriate use'of sound and
graphics, documentation, and of course, cost.
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CYBORG is Dlsased to announce many exciting developments
which have occurred since last issue.

SI-100
This say have the aost impact over the next year. We are
talking about a 64 Nith a CP/tt compatible co-processor along
with built-in drive(s) and display in a very compact

ise- the whole package is snailer and weishscarrymg-case-

than the current 64 in it's shipping tot.
d i 2 i

no nare

It is 64-compatiblee

comes in 2 versions:
2 drives and 90 col. COLOR display $1495.00
(believe it or not, a 5" color'display with 80 readable

!)
$995.001 drive and 80 ccl. Honochroae

Shipments due in April.

HHC-4 Hand-Held Cosputer
This locks siailar to the Sharp (TRS-80! pocket oodeU can be
sxpanded to 16Kf has a 24 character liq.-crys. display, and
can interface with full-size peripherals and talk to the 64
'.and WC 20) $199.00.

Piano Keyboard
At last!! It looks like another product worth the wait. This

full-sized eusic keyboard adds 3 more SIC chips to the system
for a total of 12 voices. Software is also included for easy
isanipulaticn of nusic features fro© keyboard. Compositions up
to nine minutes long may be stored to disk or tape and played
back later with or without additional accoipanyoent!
Incredibly, this keyboard with extra SID's and software will
sell for under $100.00 s

DIGI-DRUH
Another msiz sRhancanents three pads give you snare druis,
tass drui). and cymbals. Plugs into either 64 or VIC and again,
your creations can be saved, and presumably played with your
keyboard pieces for a regular
synthe-sy»phony! $59.95

4-COLOR PRIMTER/PLOnER
Actually, this is supposed to be available by the tiie you
read this. For both the 64 and VIC, this is a canpact 4"
sen-plotter with siveral precision text sizes and
line-graphics........ ..$199.95

MONITORS
Now CoAAcdore is making their own, and the first should be a
14" color unit for $279.00. The rtal breakthru in our eyes
is the BO-col.,3" unit in the SX-tOO. .

P-SRIE8
*11, will it be thi P-128, tin P-300, or what? Mill it have
80 or 40 columi? Hill it co-process with tht ZBO. B088.
Z8000f or all 3? Stay turn to this channel for thi nixt
tMCiting Mftillttnt,

CM 39 MOVFLOW M2VES
Ml wt know it that Coiftodort it working on thtit, but prict
jnd intro-ditt in up to your iflNMginitlon right now.

HARDWARE

HHC-i* BaRffJIWtt.S!!S 1,9.00 02
}541 jMHCJRWE 399.00 NDH
1530 DATASETTE 45.00 NOW
1525 DOT-HATRIX PRINTER 395.00 MM
1600 VICMODEH 99.00 NOW
JOYSTICK .8.95 NW
PADDLES (PAIR) '. .....14.95 NOW
1520 COLOR PRINTER/PLOTTER 199.00 IWR

DIBI-DRUM (3-pad plug-in dru. synthesizer)...59.95 02

BUSINESS

EASY FILE (data-base aanager)....... 99.95 02
EASY FINANCE (anylize financing options) 49.95 02
EASY HAIL (700-entry,sartable sailing list)..49.95 NOW
EASY SCHEDULE dulti-purpose scheduler) 79.95 02
EASY SCRIPT (serious Hordprocessor) 99.95 02
WORD MACHINE/NAME MACHINE. 29.95 NW

(see reviex inside)

EDUCATION, ARTS, & PROGRAMMING

EASY LESSON/QUIZ (create your own)...... 39.95 02
COMPUTER TURORIAL (the (A teaches BASIC) 29.95 02
VIDEO/HUSIC SUPPORT (BASIC extensions) 49.95 02
MUSIC MACHINE. 29.95 02
MUSIC COKPOSER 29.95 02
META MUSIC 1 99.95 ??
SCREEN EDITOR .29.95 7>
PET EMULATOR (helps translate PET prgras.)...29.95 NQH
LOGO. 1 99.95 02
PILOT.... 99.95 01
ASSEMBLER 49.95 02

GAME CARTRIDGES (ALL 29.95) COMING SOON

Jupiter Lander t Onega Race t fort t Kicksan t Sea Holf
Speed/Bingo Nath t Radar Rat Race t Clowns t Tooth Invaders
Forty Fathoas I Visible Solar Systei

MNK 3'MCmVW MM
linjlt 3- drivt if toon to bi rtlfiitd frot Aidik for tht
* Expfctidpricti#niimurniiMiMiiiiMM11hI2t9i00

in
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MICRON EYE
MICRON TECHNOLOGY INC 475.00 NOW N.A./

*r

i

(Iaage sensing unit includes caatra, lens, tripod, 69
cord to coaputar, diskette with software routines,
aanual, and serial interface. 128x256 resolution,
transaits 20 fraaes per second. Coaaand aodes in soft*
ware allow continuous scan, freeze fraae, fraae store,
fraae to fraae coapare. and shutter speed control. Lens
"bullet" can be reaotely located froa caaera.

ixni, etc. in'an
can be used flat

or tilted at about a 45 deo. angle (in which position it
doubles as a handy data and copy holder). The tilted
position also facilitates reading printout through a
dear window as well as reducing printer "footprint"
and aiding paper-feed. Claias noise reductions of about
29 eft). Our only concern would be heat-buildup during
continuous printer operation.)

CS1632 ST0RA6E CABINET
HYTEC SYSTEMS ....89.95 NOW N.A.
(This looks like a good buy. Simulated oak locking
cabinet with rooa inside for your keyboard and disk
drive, shelf under for software, display sits on top
along with 2cnd disk.)

DESKTOPPER
MDISON COMPUTER.... 49.95 NOH N.A.
(oak stand holds two disk drives above keyboard, TV or
aonitor ooes on top looks nifty, hope it doesn't cause
over-heating.)

ESF-20/M STRINGY-FLOPPY
EXATRON 199.00 NOH N.A.
(This device is supposed to be a poor person's disk with
price and perforaance lying aidway batween tape and disk.
The problea we see is that, while the stringy floppy has
been around for a couple of years, we have never seen any
software offered on "wafer". It sight work out for
aoaeone with a dedicated storagi application)

4-8L0T EXPANDER BOARD
PRECISION TECHNOLOGY INC 69.95 NON N.A.
(8ith actable fused board goes in cartridge slot)
EC

(8wi

!••• .•>•<•<•.••.<•• •••75.00 NOH
cat* sized exactly for one 64 and disk

rooa for po»er supply and cablet,
coal-grey Kith eusto
Je for cutting foao!

h*§ fitted hi« in the lidso thi
froe the mm. m Mould

(A96 pla* ic
drivt Nith '
Uylish chare

knif

Ittt

fOMCOfi.
om of our custoatr's
he can use it without
•t bt without tint!)

SoundTrap

TODCH-N-LICHT PEN
SUNSHINE PERIPHERALS.. .......59.95 NON H.fl.

. (Connects to user port)
THE SPOKESMAN

(dist. by)HO0SEHARE INC..... 150.00 NOH &((.
(speech synthesizer using stored vocabulary- tax. 700
Hords- coecs Mith gaecs and dKueentation. SpKifically
designed for the 64 and VIC)

ANCIENT CHINESE COMPUTER
ABACUS SOFTWARE ..........14.95 NOH N.A.
(For poNer failures etc.)

KES STICK 1
HES 7.95 MAR. N.A.
(Still, corfortable looking joystick with an aati-
dextrous firing abara instwd of button to riohties and
leftiH alikt can use tht sat* device. Nan Nfty difc't
tie think of that?)

S0UND_MI •
HkS.'..............................**• «3 ... lenRt Wt»w%

("Sound enhanceaent device1 has tiMle.JtCA video and
audio outputs plus an audio input for the 64 • inptt

•1- all at the end of « £pln DM pilMQ.)

• •••••••••••••••

(If you havm't al
until you bm

1i tnfwiHi Tilt Win._w

ing teriiMl Mft

« eotH f«r

fffti



ENHANCEMENTS

EDITORIAL 11 > BARGAINS
Speaking of value, He are distressed to see soae people
running out to buy what they believe are Ion-cost systeas only
to learn the true cost of their purchase upon trying to expand
what started out attractively enough as a $200.00 keyboard.
Please check out the hidden cost of the systea you are
considering, and think about the cost of expansion. The need
for this kind*of evaluation is perhaps aost strikingly
demonstrated by the fact that a CM with disk drive and
printer ($1393.00 list, 11293.00 frot CYBERTECH) costs about
tht fait as just ADDING a tingle (forking disk drive ($1299,
lift tor ill necessary add-oni) to a TI-99/4A.

AVfllL RTC.

Jf£ 179.95 NO* N.A.
(40 col.color/ BO col.aonochrone: includes terminal and
screen-print software.)

Sifc i ...299.95 m N.A.
(all above features plus CP/M coapatibility via built-
in 2-80 nicoprocessor. )

VICTREE
Skyles Electric Works .89.95 NOW N.A.
(version 4.0-type BASIC: adds 42 additional coaaands
to 2.0 BASIC)

C64-LINK
Richvale Telecoaounications 150.00 NOW N. A.
(! hear fron reliable sources that this is a very fine
product- you get:
1) Data transfer between any device and any other device
(ie: serial/parallel, IEEE/serial, parallel/serial etc.
2) BASIC 4.0 (enhanced BASIC)
3) Staple networking of several 64'5
4) M.L. nonitor
5) Resident terainal prograa
6) CP/K compatibility

INTERPOC
Oxford Computer Systeas.. ..180.00 NDH N.A.
(This interface claims access to any nuaber of RS232
and IEEE devices thru serial port of 64 with complete

— -user transparency, on the surface, we can't see any
advantages in $ or performance over the C64-link~aoove)

UNIVERSAL LABORATORY INTERFACE
SeaTech Laboratories .750.00 SOON N.A.
{features: 2 12-bit analog outputs and inputs, 1 8-bit
digital output and input, progranmable froa BASIC with
peeks and pokes.) -

SMART ASCII
Midwest Micro.. ..59.95 NOH N.A.
{this is a parallell printer translating interface which
reportedly works fine, but since it uses the aoden slot,
you won't be able to use it conveniently when accessing
Coapuserve or other BBS. we find this to be a serious
limitation.)

CARD? (CARDPRINT)
Cardco Ire ....< 79.95 NOH W+
(This is a universal parallell printer interface which
translates CBH ASCII to standard ASCII. The nice thing
is that it uses the serial port just like the 1S2S so
your aodea is still free. Older nodels have a ainor
glitch in the EPROK which is supposed to be cured now.
me faanualN (four Xerox sheets) we got with ours was
prcliainary; wa hear there is a tort coaplete aanual that
coats with it now with special focus on the Epson and
fittini printers. With thf addition of thin two ieprove-
ontfj tht product should rate tttt.)

Cardco Inc#«*»«$$»*»•««««««*««««i«29«99 NOH N.A.
(Interact allows use of caifttti decks othtr thin CBH
Datiutti, Hhilf wf hive not uiad thii ayitIf, we have
hid m coaplaiAtt ffoa our cuitoitri who hivt.
mnfm:m%m thiwint of id

m-l

to iiftitti iHt uttra cordi)

SEE
YOUR AD HERE

CALL FOR LOW PRICE
<2O6> 939-O582

"n

n

n

INFORMATION NETNORKS
Hell, once you have your todet and select a tertinal

EiElSiSSi X011 have several new horizons to investigate.
COMMERCIAL DATABASES;ar^Ptrhaps tht tost fun and valuable
for aost of us. COMPUSERVE is tht oply one we- have spent
anyUte on, and quite a bit at that. THE SOURCE is *^
another well-established service along tht satt lints.
DELPHI is the newest consuaer database and appears to
offer pretty auch the sate type of services.

What services, you ask? Nell, on COMPUSERVE you can
search the entire World Book Encyclopedia by keywords, check
the A.P. news wire as it is. updated hourly, play gates by
yourself or with others currently on the systN, talk live on
the screen with other users, or ltavt a friend across the
country a aessagt or docuttnt in thtir electronic aiilbox, but
perhaps tost, useful is tht Coatodort Stotcial Interest Irftp
(CBH SIS) whart you will find fellow Auitrs who havt al7
the questions and aany of the answers that you tay havt hai
yourself. Fellow travtlltrs with whoa to vtnturt forth ttc.
You can ltavt technical question! for CcMotart't cuttaNr
support staff, and soon you will bt able, with tht right
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PANASONIC TR-120MP 12" (80 col. green screen aonitor)
Panasonic .....199.00 MOM
(includes audio aap and speaker)

PANASONIC CT-160 10" (40 col. color ■gnitor)
Panasonic... ................350.00 MM mil
(excellent color and picture! Perfect for the 64. Hi-Z
for daisy-chaining. Built-in aap and speaker. Text eode
switch for sharper text in aonochrote eode.)

PANASONIC CT-1112 lfF (40 col. color foni^/T.V. coibo)
Panasonic........................410.00 NOtt ttttt

(Hy favorite. Best 10" color T.V.nas yell as the best
4O^col. color aonitor I've seen. 2 sets of direct video
and audio inputs, one set of direct outputs. Soft-touch
express varactor tuning in tuner section. B9 channel
cable-ready. Front and top-taunt controls.

SANYO 9" (80 col. green screen ionitor)
Sanyo... 199.00 NOW lilt
(These are nice units: crisp iaage, aetal cabinet,
front-iounted controls, coapact.)

SANYO 12" (80 col. green screen aonitor) ^
Sanyo.. ...260.00 NOW lilt
(Saae as above only bigger)

AHDEK COLOR-1 (13" 40 col. color aonitor)
Atdek ....399.00 MM tilt
(I think this is a soaeuhat over-rated unit. Colors
pear dull, picture lacks the clarity of the Panasonic

Go/nmanc/er
P.O. Box 98827

Tacoma. WA 98498

TOLL-FREE 140O426-1830

col. 12a green tonitor)
AMlek . ...199.00 NQH W+
(These always sees to need lots of fooling with to set
thct up and tend to have a few annoying diagonal lines
at the top af the screen which are hard to get rid of.

j

RUNWAY 64
A FLIGHT SIMULATOR GAME FOR THE
COMMODORE 64* COMPUTER. CAS-
SETTE OR DISK. *

SKY PILOT
A FUGHT SIMULATOR GAME FOR THE
COMMODORE .VIC-S0* COMPUTER.
CASSETTE OR WSK, REQUIRES 8K

EXPANSION. Hi

EDITORIAL 12 > COHPU-PHDBIA
He have obstrved a suprisingly widespread anxiety in the
as-yet non-coaputing segaents of the comtnity which sens
tied to a belief that if they or their children do not have or
get a computer quickly and learn how to prograt it reasonably
well, they Mill becote functionally handicapped and 'left
behind" as the coaputer becomes a hopelessly integral and
enigaatic fixture in their world.

While this "Coapu-phobia1 certainly provides a ready
narket for ill kinds of opportunists in tht ptrsonil cooputer
business, we would like to re-assure the public at large that,
whilt coaputtrs will certainly and rapidly coae to ptritatt
ntarly evtry aspect of oodern lift, you do not need to
"ltarn computing" to bt successful or happy in tht brayt
new world any tort than you need to learn electronics to use
tht telephone or itchanical-engineering to frivt your car*
Nt have just coot thru and art about to ltm tht •tnthwiit
phist of this ttchnologv, Prsontl cooputtrs. soot H tvlyp

as

Mill havi
coafortabl

ith

se of this ttchnologv, Prsontl cotputtrs. ton
his spring, and aost no later than this tin nttt
havi btcoJe "Mnonabli r
rtabl assist you in «ha1 Sll thw

iiMlj



6EHIN! 10 Bot-Hatrix Printtr

TRANSTAR 130Lttttr Quality

NT 160 Dot-Hatrix Printtr

64 PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE BUIDE
Coiaodore Bus. Machines.... 19.95 NON ttttt
(Hell, it sure took a long tiae. but Me think you'll
agree it Mas worth it. 466 pages of very comiete.
usefull. and easy to read docuemtition. If you don't
have a copy yet. go get one! Me think this is the best

a M

bl

gt one! Me think this is the best
ever seen for a personal cotputtr.)

Coipute Publications.. 20.00/YR. ttllt
(this is the best all-around aigizine for the M-onner

,__ _ tiMo.M../.22.00/VRf ««4
(this if #2 for mm, Cowodort-onlyj *eil put together.
To ttffcribe, cut out the enclosed reproduction of their

they appreciate the

PSICi S *Ife^l

99.00 NOb Itllt I
trix printer value*

GEMINI 10 Dot-Matrix Printer
Star Micronics 499.L.
(This is currently thi but dot-eatrix printer value.
Features:
1) Epson code-coapatible
2) 100 characters per second
3) Near tMice the slew-rate of the Epson MX-80
4) Friction and tractor feed standard plust roll-holder.
5) Dot graphics identical to MX-80 with 6raftrax.
6) User-replaceable print-head, standard lew-cost ribbons.
7) All fonts of MX-80 plus aany extra characters.
8) Proportional character ROM
9) 2.3K buffer standard additional 4K optional.
10) six-math warranty.
11) 100X duty cycle (can run continuously).

GEMINI 15. Dot-Matrix Printer
Star Hicronics 649.00 NON ttttt
(Saie as the 10 except with a 15" carriage)

TRANSTAR 315 COLOR

TRANSTAR.. ........599.00 HAY N.A.
(A color printer for 599.00! Me hope to be able to revieM
this one soon (the aanufacturer is local)
Able to print 30 shades of color in a single pass due to
a unique four-haMer prin: head nhich fores characters
by selectively striking portions of the spinning
textured piatten.)

HT 160 Dot-Hatrix Printer
Mannessann Tally 999.00 N0¥ tttt
(This is a great printer with the closest to letter*
quality printing I've seen on a dot-utrix printer at
any price. While not cheap, you get 160 CPS in the draft
node,.40 in quality Mde. Friction, tractor, dot-
graphics, front panel set-up. Good craftsaanship.)

VP42 THERMAL PRINTER KIT
ALPHACOM ..209.95 NW till
Kit includes 40 col. thernal printer with Cotaodore
graphics, 5 prograas (40-col. word processor, Sketch-
Pad, Kaleidoscope, Record Keeper, and Screen rYiater),
all cables, paper, documentation, and for VIC aimers,
Coapute's First Book of VIC. Ne have seen this printer
before, and it is a good choice for soaeone Mho needs
listings, graphic screen dittos, portability or is an a
tight- oudgeti- Not-real ly suitable-far Mord^processing.

CBM 152SE Dot Matrix Printer
CoMOdore 395.00 NN ttt
(The things going for this are the
Ion price and co^atibility. HoNever,it is sIom ,NDISY,
and only handles p infeed paper.)

TRANSTAR 130 Letter Quality Printer
Tranttar. 895.00 NDN M.
(It is our iapression that this is going to fet your btst
all-around buy in a true letter-quality printer.
Diablo code-coapatiblet fully suooortt all features of
Nordpro 3 PlusT 2K buffer, 16 cR bi-directional,
Centronics-type connector standard, Iv the tiit you
read this, *e thould be an authoriiad kalir for 6Je 130)

ttNOTEtt
mm
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YOUR FILING SYSTEM (T+D)
flicrotechnic Solutions. 50.00 now W*
(flexible database igr./ low price!)

FILING ASSISTANT (?) 4W. A , klA
Rainbow Coaputer Corp 125.00 NOH N.A.

Pacific Coast Software............39.95 NOH N.A.
(Sortable tailing lists etc.-the copy we got wouldn't
load so can't evaluate at this tiae.)

IN9UIRE-PAC CD)
Pacific Coast software 69.95 FEB. N.A.
(database agr.- the literature sounds good- we'll see)

TOTLBUSINESB (n.a.)
Totl Software T.B.A. FEB. N.A.
(integrated accounting package)

GA 1600 ACCOUNTING (D)
ACC/SYS.. ......395.00 NOH N.A.
(combined general ledger, accounts: payable, accounts
receiveable: 2 drives required.)

GENERAL LEDGER (D)
Info-Designs Inc .199.00 now tW+
(hi-quality q/l package. Extensive rporting options.)

ACCOUNTS REC./ftlLLING (D)
Info-Designs Inc 199.00 now tltt+
(links with other todules in series)

ACCOUNTS PAY/CHECKS(D) ""
Info-Designs Inc... ...199.00 now till*
(catplete a/p pkg.)

INVENTORY (5) ^
Info-Designs Inc 199.00 FEB. N.A.
(will link with above. Expect the sane level of quality
as the companion oodules.)

PAYROLL (D)
Info-Dfsigns Inc............#....199.00 FEB. N.A.
(will lint with above. Expect the sate level of quality
as tht companion todules.)

COHHUNICATIONS (D) ,^aa . kt A
Info-Otsips Inc .......149.00 FEB. N.A.
(cotplttts above writs)

6ENERALLE0EER (D)
Ttxas Ttchnical Strvicts XXX.95 NOH N.A.
(This i% an inttgrattd writs, allowing data pasting
froi tach todult to tht Gtntral Ltdgtr todult.)

PAYROLL SYSTEM
Tim Ttchn cal

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
•rvicff.........X)(X.W NDH N.A.

•rvieif*<«#»«««tXXXr9S NOH N.A.

irvicH«*#«.«».*XXX»95 NOH N.A.

•rviCM«.«.....«X)(X.9S NOH N.A.

tfJBWt* m,
ff«««<##iiiifi<f•*#• t#20#00■-■.. .NDH -lift

30i00 NOH mm

NH mm

HAILIN6 LIST (T)

Logos Software ...............24.50 NOH N.A.
driven!

•■••*"S-2|/ "* N-A-
2Z.75/

Abacus Software..... 19.95 NOH N.A.
(This looks like a handy prograa that is part budget-
tahager, part spread-sheet. Produces bsr charts of
tonthly totals and averages and allows 999 coluans by
99 raws for worksheet)

PERSONAL FINAMCE ASSISTANT (?)
Rainbow Cotputer Corp 59.95 NOH N.A.

PERSONAL FINANCE 1 (T)
Specific Software 19.95 NOH N.fi.
(6A.lt expense reoister-tenu driven)

ACCQUNT-NASTER (C/D)
Rayaac Software 6roup ........24.95 NOH N.A.
('tore than iust a checkbook tanager')

ACCOUNT-PAC (D/T)
Pacific Coast Software 29.95

64

,n u, NOH lit*
(Double-entry type accounting package priaarilly for the
tone, tho it could help a saall business as well)

(?)

Vic-Wile Software ......•.(M.A.) NOH N.A.
FINANCE (D)

Luna Software.....................57.95 FEB. N.A.
HOME ACCOUNTANT (D)

Contintntal Software (N.A.) NOH N.A.
(frot othtr9! review! this would appear to be tht

TAX

ProorHMr's Imtituti......79.95/74.95 NM lift.
(This om indudn a Mi ling list, color graphing
routinis, budget analysis, payatnt calMdar,ehK(>
s.arch. and mti. Looks hk. a top-fUsnt packaM.)

Progrmif'i In«titut»......!9.95/34.95
UpW, tchad. A,.sehtd. 6)

Iitfttt«.itiiiti«iiiiiii««»t««ii2t%95

MR
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CALC RESULT (C+D)
Handle Software 149.95 HAR N.A.
(this looks like a top-of-the-line spreadsheet package:
1) 3-D 63x254x32page eatrix ^ ¥ 9
2) Histograes (graphic charts) to screen and printer
3) split-screens and windows for viewing up to 3
sheets at a tiee

4) help screens
5) protected foreula fields
6) can load VisiCalc files

~> (tho a version using tape files instead of disk is
available for 69.95, we would respectfully subait that if
you have a need for this kind of software, you definitely
need a disk drive!)

SPREADSHEET ASSIST.(?)

Rainbow Coeputer Corp ......125.00 NOH N.A.
HJSICALC (?)

SKYLES ELECTRIC WORKS ...69.00 MM N.A.
(spreadsheet)

PRACTICALC (D/T)
COMPUTER SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES. 35.00 NON N.A.
(if ad daias are accurate, this could be a top value)

Pacific Coast Software............74.95 FEB. N.A.
(P.C.S.'s spreadsheet prograa)

COPYCALC (?)
Hilliae Rabbins ...20.00 NOH N.A.
(Nini-spreadsheet type prograe)

PCSH648O—z (6) _ __
Pacific Coast Software 295.00 FEB N.A.
(This is a cartridge providing an 80-col. display
with a suitable eonitor. It is designed to integrate
Pacific Coast's 3 business packages . tho whether they
m1^ resident in the cartridge or to 6e bought separately
is not dear yet.) * ¥ 7

BASEBALL KANAGER (?)
Milliae Robbins....... ....30.00 NOH N.A.

POHERBVTE SOFTHARE ('veerly DYNABYTE)..has a catalog of
eore than 60 prograes for the 64. these are eostfy
practical-type (it; diary/hoee inv./budgtt/eetrics.t
soee bus. titles) but these appear to be of Halted
power and ir§ not linked to each other. Prices range
froe B.tt to 34.95.

iUCflQSPK#,i..,,.e...e.Thi* outfit is advertising 6 business
prograe* for the 64 ranging froe a checkbook eanager
(49.95) to a general
inforeation on the ~

ger

we have conflicting

respected sources bought _
contained serious bugs and was returned for fixes. The
original bugs were lopirently replaced with other bugs
juit a serious* No further efforts were eade by the
author to correct the product. On the other hand, we hear
of another buyer who is raving about what would saee to
be tta vry saee product, and ordering it io.jquantity for
hit friends« Nbat can we w except be cautious .until you
or wt Htvt a chance to in for ourtolvesi

ESIS avail

HQRDPRO 3 PLUS (0)
Professional Softer*..... 89.95 MM -tttlt
(used U create this issue of CYMR6. mc fully endorse
this product, and we u looking ianuri to tore for the
Mirat these folks. Full-featured with true global*
(thru entire disk if desired), bjock-tovts, boiler-
platino, justify, mweric align and coluen Mth.
ciwpattbie mth Spelluster and Mill be caeoatible mth
Infopro Hhen released. Very good dacuwntation, easy to
■aster. Supports all popular printers. Sate software
that has becoee the standard for CM aachtnes at 1300.00.
Others Hill have to be cocpared to this for sow tiw.

HESNRITER 64 (0
HES .....44.93 MR N.A.
Inversion of the top-rated VIC uord-processor.)

Data 20.... 89.95 NuH N.A.
(cartridge-based 80-col. Kordprocessor for use Kith
VIDEO PAK 80 (see "fireware enhanceKnts" beltwl.)

RAPIDMtlTER (T+D)
H.O. Manufacturing..... ......59.95 NOH N.A.
(listable BASIC prograe: lacks global and nuwric
capabilities- each copy is customized for a particular
printer and interface.)

QUICK 6R0HN FOX (D)
Quick from Fox 65.00 MM N.A.
(this looks like a full-featured H-P mth globals and
presuaably in ■achine-language.)

WRITER'S ASSISTANT (?)
RainbOH Coaputer Corp 125.00 NOH N.A.

SOFT-WilTER (D/T)
^F^mc Soft^refroup 24.95 NOH N.A.

Pacific Coast Software 74.95 NON N.A.
(I an not rating this one 'till «e find out if they're
able and Milling to take this c(»patible tdth the
6eaini-10 and Epson printers, the package is fast,
and has global routines and is ■ostly aenu-driven.)

PAPERCLIP (0/T)
Batteries Included.. ....125.00 NOH N.A.
(looks pretty sophisticated, Hith horizontal scrolling
and nueerics. ads don't suggest any global capabilities)

PAPER NATE (T/D)
Michael Riley 40.00 NOH N.A.
(I have heard soae negative things about this progran's
64 version. He would advise talking to an owner of sat*
before buying—probleis say have been fixed by now.)

EASY SCRIPT <?)
Coaeodore Business Machines......100.00 ??? N.A.
(this Mill be Coeiodore'smm N-P when it finally
arrives. It, like Most of Coeaodore's proaised software,
sounds very priu on paper, but seeas to have trouble
getting to earket. Fortunately for all, there seeas to
fit a very good selection of third-party products that
do the iob well and do it NON!)

HDRD MACHINE (D)
CoiMdore Business Machines .29.95 NOM tttt
(you get a aini Hord proensor and etnu-driven Miling
lift progru witable for light-wight letter writing
and Mil ings. Can alto be used n an electronic personal
phone-address book. Also included are Dos 5.1 and a nice
prograa that Mill add a saerl directory aenu to any of

HQRdIScESSOr'pLUS (P/T)
Milllie RobbinSi •••«••••%«•»»•••• «9D«N NN fkAn

Totl wftwareit»«t««».»t»»»t*»»»j»t«38tjM MM k tilt
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NAIt ftgDIA)/COMPANY PRICE AVAIL RJ6.

ZORK-I (0)
Infocoa 39.95 HAR. N.A.
(one of the mst popular adventure gases)

DEADLINE «dT
InTQCoa. ••••■...*•••••••■ ■ ■ • • • ••••»». V3 rinK. n«h«

(this detective adventure has drawn rave-reviews fron
the big coaputer flags, for it's realisa and class.)

STARCROSS (D)
Infocoa 39.95 HAR. N.A.

SHDMMNER «) " ■ .
H.E.S.. .........39.95 NOH Mil*
(addictive arcade gar.e in Machine Lang, fast, smth.
Best gaae sounds rve heard yet froa the 64. 31 skill
levels. Has all the best elements of CtNTIPtDf with
soae twists which give this these new life!);

RETRO BALL CO
H.E.S.. .39.95 NOH ttt+
(M.L. air-hockey siwalation^ joystiks req'ds 2 player
node gives best effect and is quite entertaining. You
can also play against the computer, tho we found solo
play auch less interesting)

MOTOR HANIA (IL

T/A

UMI 29.95 NOH UU+
(all M.L. well done arial-view road-race with sprites
and sound put to the uses they were designed for. Our
kids played with this non-stop for the better part of a
week (which earns it the "+"). Good aniiation and lots
of detail and variety. Joystik req'd.)

RENAISSANCE <T)

UHI. 29.95 FEB N.A.
(the coiputer not only plays against you in a reportedly
shrewd gaae of Othtlll, but allows nany oanipulative
options such as recalls.change sides, skill levels,
save gates, and cosputer assistance if you get stuck!
Mill also be avail, on cartridge)

COLLISION (D/T)
T0P0LQ6IC ..15.95/12.95

TURHOIL (0
Sirius Software Inc...............N.A.

DEADLY DUCK (0
S r us Software Inc...............N.A.

FANTAST C VOYAGE (0
S r us Software Inc...... ...N.A.

FAST EDDIE (0
S r us Softwart Inc..••...••..••.N.A.

PEDE8TR AN <T)
Luna Software*$»•»$• •$• tn$f $9$$ 19.93
(if you likid Froggtr.....)
6«EF-i6 (TT
Luna 9oftwin«#•«*«*«$• <«• • $»»»%%% 19#95

JHI1 um

NQH N.A.

NOH N.A.

NOH N.A.

NOH N.A.

NOH

N.A.

N.A.

NOH

N.A,

N,A,i NftMar###««#•«#f#i««c«i<i««il7«f9 NDw N«Ai
Itet a fortimt without blowinf youraalf to bita-

I f9flwarfi#M#iiiMM«#ihimilTiTi WM mm

TORPEDO (D/T)
Susie Software.*. .27.95/25.95 NDH N.A.
(Sub-hunt game with lots of guages and a scnar screen}

RUNHAY 64 (D/T)
Susie Software. .27.95/25.95 NOH N.A.
(Instrueent-based flight sieuiator gale.!

MCN0POLE64 (D/T)

Oper/Borion 29.95/19.95 WOH tilt
(good two-player version of the classic board-gaise.
Uses sow sound)

CRIBBAGE (D/T)
Abacus Software 17.TC/14.9S NQH— N.A.
(64 does the scoring and dealing)

CASINO CRAPS (T)
GP MICROSYSTEMS ........12.95 NOH N.A.

KONNECT FOUR (T)
GP MICROSYSTEMS 10.95 NOH N.A.

STELLAR TRIUMPH (?)
INTERESTING SOFTWARE 24.95 NOH N.A.
(ttra-player II.L. space war gaae}

SKIER 64 (D/T)
Abacus Software.............17.95/14.95/ FEB. N.A.
(arcade gass-joystik or keyboard. Sound and sprites)

Pacific Coast Software.... 12.95 NOH ttt-
(coaputer draws siiple syimetric aazes with 2 players
racing each other or one against the coiputer. Our kids
gave it 5 sin. of play.!

MYflHTZEE (T)
Data Equipaent Supply.............20.00 NOH N.A.
(this version of the classic gaae boasts sprites and
sound for up to 10 players)

64 FINANCE
Data
(itoc

ARCADE PA!

(T)
Iquipaent Supply.............20.00
: simulation gate)

(T)

NOH

CoaputerMt.... 24.95 NOH
(3oaMii Head on. Alien invasion, Target Coatand.)

!

N.A.

N.A.

CouuterMt......! .........14.93 NOH
AAftDVAW<-80 hat several adventurn for tht M

fro. other versions at 14.98 each,
VICTORY SOFTWARE hat nine or to cmettrtMMd tdvMturM

for the 64. m two m rKtivtl «nrt Mmrt mm) i»t too

1^ Sld Ut ** *

hat nine o to cmet
m two m rKtivtl «nrt Mmrt mm

iifl thM «rt 9n



64 PUBLIC DOMAIN (D)
Coaaodore Bus. Machines..........250.00 NOW(I) ttttt
(Five stars especially for the price Nhich is little
nore than the cost of the aatenals. Set includes 646
prograas on 52 disks with accompanying catalog and
covers a broad range of educational subjects and age
groups plus soae administrative selections, gates, and
64 deaonstrations. (I)This set is apparently not ,
available directly to consumers but is going to dealers,
schools, and user groups. However, you can probably
find someone with access to a set and Mill let you aake
copies, we plan to aquire a set and aake a copy of 10
or so selections a aonth for our custoaers who want thea
at a noiinal cost.

ASST'O EDUCATIONAL (T)
Micrograms....... 12.95 NOW N.A.
(For orade levels K-12; 3 R's for the aost part)

ASST'D EDUCATIONAL (T)
Micro-Ed .......from 7.95 NON til
(About 150 selections covering K-college. These are
clearly re-writes froe other cotputers and aake

little use of the C64ys capabilities)
THE STAFF (D/T) 19.95/

Professional Micro Service........14.95 NOW N.A.
("Polyphonic Music Editor and Generator. Enter up to 93
measures of 3 part haraony on easy to use graphic
display/ this is the only one we nave seen that claias
graphic sewing.)

1_BUS1C MAGIC (D/T) 24.95/
A-l Services 19.95
(direct keyboard control of sounds)

SYNTHY-64 (D/T) 32.95/
Abacus Software...... .....29.95 NOH N.A.
(creates various sounds and melodies without pokes via
simplified coaaands added to Basic. No mention of any
scoring or other graphics to aid in the proccess, but
could still be a big help.)

> (6502 aachine code listing...25.00)
> (aanual only ........5.00)

SOUND SHAPER (D/T) 11,95/
Quality Computer .....9.95
(Keyboard control of sounds)

DELUXE SPRITE SHAPER (D/T) 31.95/
Quality Coaputer 29.95 N
(deluxe refers here to aulti-color sprite capability)

BOLDFACE (T)
Logos Software .18.00 NOH N.A.
(illcms use of 3 custom fonts- presumably created with
high-rei., in a variety of sizes for special effects

NQN Ndfe

NOH N.A.

NON N.A.

^Sc <T)
Logos SoftNare. 49.50 NOH N.A.
(6 m hich aay alto be hd ratel for 1290
_______ __ . _.. _■*•■■ __.._._.^.« _»-» »-ww t-» n

(6 programs which may also be had separately for 12.90
ma. include. Statistics. Linear Equations, Data and
Function Plotting, Function Analysis, Complex Functions,
*td Matrix Opmrttiofts. Some of these includt plotting
Mdorapbiflg routines for the printer.)

0U1ZW6T& (T)
ftaymac floftwmrt Group..............9.95 NOH N.A.
(crtatt your omjpiiH of any length m any subject.)

14,50 NOH. N.A,
.)

ftaymac Software 6rou
(crtatf your cm etti
HuT „ mm iTi
MUMlows iVTiwmrwiiiMfiiiiiMM«ffiii?f9v mm. i

(eriiti your own auiin of any Itngth on any subjKt

^^T__ii_i i-_i*-_-M-i --«_-_. »i->"

mmi&r
ijiif in

iH for

GRADEPRO (D+T)
femTech Laboratories....... 25.00 NOH N.A.
(Full-featured grading utility, allows weighted or
straight avgs*. generates bar. graphs of grade distribu-
tioj^i autopatic Generation of progress reports. Nore.)

Pacific Coast Software .....19.95 NOH ttt+
(This is a pretty fair typing tutor which uses a (ugh)

Abacus Soltnare.... 24.95 FQ N.A.
(This, looks proiismg- adds 20t cowands to Basic
allowing staple wans for drawing points,lines,boxes,

'64 GRAF!5rSAHPLERDi(f?UyS "" ^ "^ t0 ^ ' di5Li
Nidwest Micro 19.95 NOH tU
(a little show-and-tell with siaple sprites and siapler
high-res, routines. No user interaction. The public
doaain stuff goino around is auch aore iapressive.)

64 PrvRmnRA (T(T

Midwest Micro. .....19.95 FEB N.A.
(contains 19 pre-digitized drawings as well as a high-
res* draw routine for joystik and duap to CBH printer)

'64 BAfiCR/KEADLINER (T)
Midwest Micro ..19.95 FEB N.A.
(Use to create large banners on a variety of printers)

SKETCH-PAD (D/T) 12.95/
Pacific Coast Software 9.95 NOH tlt-
(very so-so: It appears that aore effort was spent
copy-guarding this Basic prograa than on the actual
prograa, as if anyone would want to pirate it.
Maybe they should offer their security routines instead)

SPRITE EDITOR (T)
Luna Software......... 32.95 FEB N.A.
(Create aulti-colored sprites)

SPRITE DESIGNER (?)

Acadeay Software .....16.95 NOH N.A.
(boasts elaborate aanipulations for sprites including:
flerge, rotate, shear, translate, reverse, reflect,
intersect, etc.)

SPRITE-AID (D/T) 17.95/
Abacus Software 14.95 NOH N.A.
(Full-featured sprite editor: saves sprites as ready to
use data stateaents. Supports joystiks and keyboard..
Multi-color and high-res, sprites.)

SPRITE WRITER (D/T) 24.95/
FTServTces .^Hf9S NOH H.A.
(sprite editor)

SPRITEHRITER (T)
Pixell Software......... 18.95 NOH N.A.
(sprite editor)

PROERANO'S INSTITUTE has a series of Ion-cost educational
prograas iost of which are compatible with their light pen.
Grades Pre-school thru 2 are addressed, and a cotplctt package
is available for 79.95/ single program froa 8.95.

HICROGRAMS has a wide assortment of educational prograK on
tape covering K-12 and algebra to vocabulary. No rating
available.

HIDHEST MICRO has about 150 educational prograas on tape.
Thuse are generally under 115 iach and cover a wide rangt.
They art re-writai froa other coaputers, and do not take mch
use of the &4'f features.
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PRICE AVfl]L

r

r

SYSRES

Solidus International Corp ..95.00 NOM N.A.

(Here is another excellent looking enhancement for the
64. Me hear good reports on it so far. Features; fast
scrolling/ re-define keys/auto line-nusber/list without
loading/true serges/internal printer set-ups/renuaber/
change line order/find^change corniands with wild-cards/
space and REH reaoval co«nands/3 trace nodes/
transparent to BASIC/ LOTS MORE (really)!)

PETSPEED (D)
Snail Systems Engineering 150.00 MOM N.A.
(this compiler is being used quite abit by several soft
ware developers currently. Speed claias are reportedly

exaggerated, as are tho se of aost coepilers. Still, 3
to 4 tiaes.faster is 3 to 4 tiaes faster, and nothing
to sneeze at... only YOU can decide if it's north
150.00 to you;)

TINY BASIC COMPILER (D/T) 22.95/
Abacus Software 19.95 NOH N.A.
(Floating point compiler boasts 3-15 tines speed of
Basic. Supports if,then ,end,input,qosub,goto,print,
RE«,return,stop,usr,peek, and all nath functions.
Produces a contented listing of equivalent 6502 code
to screen or printer.)

C/4 POSTM (D)

Performance Micro Products........99.95 NOW N.A.
(features claieed:
1) full screen editor and asseabler.
2) Forth 79 with extensions
3) Supports high-res,character, and sprite graphics
4) Supports sound capabilities
5) Full 1/0: IEEE and Basic data file coapatability
6) Hanual with examples of Basic to Forth conversions
7) Trace for debugging

64 FORTH (0
HES 59.95 MAR. N.A.
(FIG-tyoe implementation with full-screen editor and
horizontal-scrolling window.)

VANILLA PILOT (D/TF
Tajarak Software............. 29.95 NO* N.A.
(Billed ^s a full-featured lnpleientation of the popular
Turtle-Graphics based language. If it is as good as it
daias, then it's a steal at 29.95! (I just received
this on cassette and it cones with a nice paper-back
type wnual. we will be reviewing this product in the
next iisui of CYBQR6 GAZZETTE.))

6502/6510 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM (T)
\*&.... .29.95 MAR. N.A.
(AsstibUrptckiges ont- or two-pats imabler using

Fr«e(»j3ilk8.oot(»}«ri... .49.95 NOM N.A.
(Include* ■Decoder", editor, atteabler, loader, imitor,
and unual to help you take apart, exaeini, cuitotize,

^ «Hl n-iMUH eichim ling, projr««>
HESHW 64 (C)

frttlTHtiw Soft***,,, 24.95 N.A.

P6T LOADER (T)
Education Circuit, Inc 23.95 NOW &A.
(Ccnfigures 64 aeaory to duplicate the PET internally?

HES............,...,,,..«, ..go, 95 flftRf ^ g

(Advanced version of the top-rated VIC cartridqe-
uses full graohic features of 64.)

LOGO (COMING SOON) •
FORTRAN (SHOULD BE AVAILABLE VIA THE CP/M)

i
YOUR ADAD HERE

FOR LOW PRICE

SMART 64 TERMINAL (Hicrotechinc Solutions) disk...27.95
tape... 24.95

t requires disk drive- both versions.
I user defined tera parameters (parity, baud, etc)
t coapiled BASIC
f pre-load function keys for log-on etc.
t upload/download to disk
t 2BK sava buffer
t BASIC to text and text to BASIC conversion
I tiser with alara
t user defined colors

I built-in wedge for disk convenience
I printer set-up options
I compatible with ltordpro-3 and aost text-editors.

SPEEDIER*! (Astaltillage) IS.95-you supply disk.
t designed for Coapuserve
t one-Key control codes, i.d., password, log-off
t 3QK save buffer
t up and down load
t converts downloaded files into executable BASIC prograas
I selective save to disk and dunp to printer
I continuous on-screen display of elapsed tire
I autoaatic calculation of charges at log-off
I free copy of startrek gane downloaded trot conserve
and converted to prograii with this software.

KTERM VERSION 2 (KattwinRel Kouputing) ...tape 14.95
t 30K save buffer
I full-speed link- no nulls required
I listable BASIC- aay be todified
t audible key-dick
t control keys
1 kftp/difcard function

4mL%!6SflS^
snooth scrolling
24K iavi buffer
fullipjwd XBlt and receive
nu ulKtabli ten configuration (parity, btu<\ tic)

p or nter or ternn only
rM MtfttHt Bicro- Mdia and prut not amouncti)

.tapt

upit* donnl
• •« Twiinal mtht

m pirt




